ABSTRACT The recent rapid development of Web technology, multimedia content, and interactive data has considerably expanded the size of the Internet transmissions. Benefiting from the paradigm-shifting technology of software defined networking (SDN), the administrators are now able to easily manage network flows by customizing flow rules over SDN. Inspired by this, we propose a UDP-based reliable transmission framework to improve efficiency of transmission control protocol (TCP) transmission on an SDN-enabled network. The main idea of our framework is to convert the TCP transmission into UDP packets to decrease the overhead during communications, such as handshaking, acknowledgment, and header overhead while using TCP. To guarantee reliability, we have leveraged the power of SDN to designate packets under our protocol to flow in predefined routes and monitor them to avoid possible packet loss. Our proposal is composed of a series of designs and implementations, including the packet format transformations, packet buffering, and retransmission mechanisms on switches. For users, this means that they are transmitting data with TCP, while the overhead of the TCP traffic is reduced significantly through a reliable and lightweight UDP transmission mechanism on the SDN-enabled network. Our evaluation results show that our framework provides a more efficient bandwidth usage and guarantees the reliability of packets as in TCP transmissions.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, network bandwidth has become a crucial issue for both Internet service providers as well as content providers. For example, the increasing amount of multimedia content has occupied a large portion of available network capacity. However, most of the content is transmitted using TCP [1] as its genuine features, such as the slow start, the bandwidth probing, and the congestion control provide reliability during communication. Meanwhile, the overhead of TCP packet headers and ACK messages remains a major issue as it consumes more bandwidth and time than UDP transmissions [2] .
Recently, Software Defined Networking (SDN) [3] - [8] has emerged as a more efficient new technology for managing both wired and wireless networks, as it decouples data and control planes and provides a centralized management infrastructure. SDN enables administrators to conduct lightweight monitoring and management of large-scale networks. For instance, SDN can provide offloading the traffic on specific routes through setting a series of flow routes for a certain service. In addition, the centralized management infrastructure can help network administrators with monitoring the status of a network and enable them to conduct instant actions when issues appear.
Motivated by the capabilities of SDN, this paper leverages the strength of SDN and UDP and proposes an enhanced transmission infrastructure. In our design, neither host has to be fundamentally changed. Rather, we implement our design on the SDN controller and the SDN switches to provide a reliable and efficient transmission. Through experiments, we have evaluated the effectiveness of our framework compared to TCP transmissions at many aspects such as the average load of switches in terms of bytes and number of packets. The results demonstrate that our framework outperforms TCP in different network environments and settings.
To sum up, our research achieves the following goals: 1) Decrease transmission overhead. We modify the transmission of TCP transmission by converting TCP packets into UDP packets among the SDN. Headers are simplified and acknowledgment packets are significantly reduced. 2) Guarantee transmission reliability. To retain TCP transmission reliability, our framework leverages the SDN function to monitor the packet flow of the network and retransmit packets while detecting packet loss. 3) Maximize data frame utilization. We propose a mechanism of packet accumulation to maximize the utilization of each data frame sent to the network. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related works about reliable transmission using non-TCP mechanisms. Section 3 introduces the proposed SDUDP framework and includes details of components and designs. Section 4 presents our evaluation results and analyses, and in addition provides system performances and compares and contrasts them from different angles. Finally, Section 5 draws the conclusions and suggests future work on this subject.
II. RELATED WORKS A. RELIABLE UDP
Reliable UDP is a long-investigated topic in networks. Compared to TCP, UDP is a lightweight transport protocol and is suitable for fast and efficient transmission without guarantees. However, sometimes users may encounter slight overhead for some additional features, like reliability. To leverage the strength of both protocols, many reliable UDP works have been proposed. These works can be divided into three types; transport layer modification, application layer modification, and middle layer modification (see Figure 1) .
The first type of reliable UDP modifies the transport layer. That is, this approach changes the UDP's header and its behavior. In 1999 Cisco proposed the representative RELIABLE UDP PROTOCOL (RUDP) [9] , which adds six additional bytes on a header for the acknowledgment, the retransmission, and the checksum. Although these added mechanisms are similar to TCP, the overhead is decreased. Note that RUDP is not currently a formal standard. Another example is DTLS [10] - [12] . DTLS is a secure protocol for datagram transmission instead of the transport layer. However, it provides a suitable example to see how UDP could deal with the reordering and packet loss issues. The advantage of this kind of approach is that the new UDP protocol can serve existing applications with more features. The trade-off is that users can only communicate with those who have the same transport layer protocol.
The second approach moves the works for reliability from the transport layer to the application layer. In 2002, He et al. proposed RBUDP (Reliable Blast UDP) [13] for QoS-enabled networks. They used TCP and UDP simultaneously with TCP used for signaling and UDP for data traffic. The TCP connection exchanged the data transfer status for ensuring reliability and QoS while the UDP channel, which has higher bandwidth, made data transfer more efficient. SABUL [14] , which was proposed in 2003, is another similar approach for congestion control. Finally, Tsunami [15] is an approach which replaces sliding window by inter-packet delay adjustment for rate control. The advantage of these schemes is that the network stack remains unchanged and that therefore these approaches can be ported to almost all systems. The problem is that existing applications need to be patched and re-implemented.
The third approach builds a middle layer between the transport layer and the application layer. In 2007, Gu and Grossman proposed the UDT (UDP-based data transfer) [16] framework. This framework creates a UDT socket layer by providing applications with a new set of socket APIs while internally using OSI socket APIs. The reliability and congestion control mechanisms are implemented in this new socket layer. RUFC [17] is another framework that similarly creates a middle layer. What makes it different is that its middle layer can accept different policies for different applications. Thus, RUFC makes it possible to customize policies for application optimization. The obvious benefit of this design is that it can be applied directly to existing UDP. However, applications need to use another set of socket APIs. Another problem is that this type of approach adds a new layer which will cost extra overhead for data bypass.
Unfortunately, all of the above schemes are end-to-end solutions, meaning that in order to implement them, existing protocols need to be modified, no matter whether the modified part is in the transport layer, the application layer or between these two layers. In the real world that the TCP/IP has been well deployed, making it almost impossible to replace the transport layer of all hosts. Therefore, normal users cannot enjoy the benefits of reliable UDP. To fill in this gap this work imitates TCP behavior in UDP with SDN support so that users can setup a TCP connection while actually it is a UDP transmission in the network. This work is totally network-realized and is transparent to users. 1 
B. SPLIT TCP
The split TCP [18] , [19] constructs TCP proxies in the middle of transmission to enable packet buffering upon receipt 1 Transparency here does not mean that users do not know they are using this service but means that they do not modify the network protocol stack on their computers. and transmission rate control. Benefiting from the buffering, dropped packets can be recovered from the most recent node. In addition, the rate control feature addresses the potential congestion through controlling rates of inter-proxy segments. Recent scholars [20] , [21] have focused on improving the split-TCP concept and applied it to wireless network environments. SDUDP similarly leverages the concept of adding Retransmission Engines during the path. However, the major difference between SDUDP and the previous works of split TCP is that SDUDP leverages the power of SDN to monitor the IP Identification field for packet loss detection. Once SDUDP finds packet drop events according to the discontinuous value in Identification fields, the retransmission engine will start retransmission as soon as possible; thus, there is no need to wait for a timeout in order to start retransmission.
C. RELIABLE COMMUNICATION IN SDN
Although SDN has been adopted in improving network communication and management by previous scholars [22] - [25] , not so many researches exist about achieving traffic reliability. The reason is that SDN is commonly treated as an infrastructure and reliability is usually guaranteed through end-to-end approaches, like discussed in the previous subsection. However, in multicast scenarios, SDN does play an important role in maintaining reliability. To deal with this issue previous scholars proposed the File Multicast Transport Protocol (FMTP) in [26] - [28] , which uses in-sequence delivery on VLAN [29] to detect packet loss.
FMTP has one serious limitation, though, which is that its deployment requires VLAN support. Since VLAN is a layer-2 technology, it is impossible to apply it to communications over multiple networks. 2 To address this problem, our work makes use of IP information instead of VLAN information, which renders our approach usable across multiple networks. Besides, FMTP needs to be deployed both on senders and receivers instead of only on the SDN controller. That is, all drawbacks discussed in the previous subsection also stand here. As stated before, our method requires nothing changed on each host. To provide reliability we only implement our framework on the SDN controller and the SDN switches.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
A. OVERVIEW Figure 2 shows our proposed framework. In the figure, each switch represents an enhanced SDN switch, meaning that it possesses SDN switch capabilities, and our proposed engines. Edge Switches consist of the TCP Engine, the Retransmission Engine, and the Packet Sending Engine; while other SDN switches are enabled with the Retransmission Engines. Figure 3 shows the design of the Edge Switch.
As in Figure 3 , the Edge Switch, the TCP Engine, and the Retransmission Engine take over two tasks: 1) transform packets from TCP to UDP (on sender side) and UDP to TCP (on receiver side) for transmission, and; 2) guarantee the reliability of transmission without using sequence numbers and ACK messages.
The TCP Engine is responsible for maintaining information of TCP connections between hosts, and furthermore, for transforming packets from the TCP format to the UDP format and from the UDP to the TCP format. The Retransmission Engine is designed for detecting and dealing with packet loss events through the Identification [30] , [31] field of packets in the IP layer. To ensure that the packets sent to/from the TCP Engine can pass through the switches with the Retransmission Engine, we have deployed pre-defined flow rules [32] , [33] in these switches to fix the path of these packets. Through the cooperation between these engines and the pre-defined flows, our framework guarantees sequentiality and reliability of data. Consequently, data can be transmitted through UDP over the network, which implies that our framework transmits packets with shorter headers and no ACK messages.
The following describes a sample transmission scenario of our framework. Given two hosts, Host 1 and Host 2. Host 1 likes to transmit data via a TCP connection to Host 2. Between Host 1 and Host 2, there are two nearest switches, we call these the ''Edge Switches'' and denoted them as Edge Switch A and Edge Switch B. Before the transmission starts, the initiation of the connection should set flow rules to establish a pre-defined route between the two switches to guarantee a fixed route for the connection.
In the fixed route, the Edge Switches will first deliver all the TCP packets that belong to the connection to the TCP Engine implemented in Edge Switch A. Then the TCP engine will decapsulate the TCP packet, retrieve the data, encapsulate them as UDP packets, and send them to Host 2. According to the pre-defined flows, the packets between Edge Switch A and Edge Switch B are then transmitted on a fixed path. Through this fixed path we assure that packets are transmitted orderly. Even though some packets may be lost during transmission, in our design the switches with the Retransmission Engine on the fixed path will detect and retransmit the lost packets.
The following six steps describe the establishment of communication: Switches. When Edge Switch B receives the connection creation message, it uses the information from the message to forge an SYN message. This SYN message is almost the same as the one received by Edge Switch A. The only differences are the ''sequence number'' and ''time-stamp''. Edge Switch B uses its own sequence number and time-stamp in this SYN message. This SYN message will be sent to Host 2, and as the genuine TCP, Host 2 will reply an SYN-ACK message to ''Host 1'', but actually this packet will be forwarded to Edge Switch B. 4) Imitate TCP interactions with the two hosts. After Edge Switch B has replied an ACK message to the SYN-ACK message, a TCP connection is successfully established between Edge Switch B and Host 2. However, for Host 2, there is no difference in this design, as Host 2 believes it communicates with Host 1 using a TCP connection. If the TCP connection has been established correctly, Edge Switch B will send the information of Host 2 to Edge Switch A. Otherwise, Edge Switch B will send a connection failed message to VOLUME 5, 2017 Edge Switch A. In the case of a success TCP connection establishment, Edge Switch A will receive a message from Edge Switch B, which includes the information about Host 2. Edge Switch A then uses the information except for the sequence number and the time-stamp, to forge an SYN-ACK message and send it to Host 1. Similar to the situation at Edge Switch B, a TCP connection now has been established between Host 1 and Edge Switch A. Similarly, in the perspective of Host 1, it believes that a TCP connection is established between Host 1 and Host 2. After the above procedure, an establishment of SDUDP connection has been completed between Host 1 and Host 2. 5) Data transmission from Host 1 to the network. Next, we address the transmission of actual data that Host 1 wants to send to Host 2. After the TCP handshake, Host 1 will send data to Host 2 through Edge Switch A, and Edge Switch A will keep acting like Host 2. Thus, Edge Switch A will buffer the data and send ACK messages back to Host 1. Interactions between Host 1 and Edge Switch A are the same as in a TCP connection. Edge Switch A will not buffer the data for a long time, because it will send this data to Edge Switch B. Once the data has been sent into the network, our framework guarantees the sequentiality and reliability through the switches with retransmission functions implemented in switches on the transmission path. To sum up, Edge Switch A sends the data and other switches on the route will make sure that the data arrives reliably at Edge Switch B in sequence and without loss. We describe the reliable mechanism transmission on the Retransmission Engine part in Section III-B2. 6) Data receiving from the network to Host 2. While the data arrives at Edge Switch B in sequence without any loss, Edge Switch B sends data to Host 2 according to the packet sequence via normal TCP mechanism.
The above is a typical procedure of data transmission from Host 1 to Host 2 under our framework. Benefiting from the centralized structure of SDN, in our design the controller saves detailed settings of the framework, including flow rules, buffer size on switches, and other related metrics. The controller exchanges messages and settings on switches via OpenFlow.
B. ENHANCED SDN SWITCH ARCHITECTURE
This section describes in detail the proposed major designs of the TCP Engine, the Retransmission Engine, and the Packet Sending Engine.
1) TCP ENGINE
The TCP Engine handles three main tasks: 1) maintenance of the TCP connections between hosts and Edge Switches; 2) decapsulation of TCP packets and encapsulation to UDP packets before sending to the network; 3) transforming UDP packets into TCP format before sending them to the destination host. As our design follows the current transmission protocol for the hosts, the TCP Engine maintains TCP connections with hosts. In addition, TCP Engines transform packet format during transmission in our framework. In our design, only Edge Switches need to be deployed in combination with the TCP Engine. In other words, switches other than Edge Switches can support our design only through the function of the Retransmission Engine. This design offloads the efforts of deploying the TCP engine in every switch. A scenario of TCP Engine in TCP-UDP transformation is shown in Figure 4 . The TCP Engine in the figure is composed of 1) TCP Engine Control Module, 2) UDP Packet Preparation Module, and 3) TCP Connection Module. The following describes details about these components:
• TCP Engine Control Module. The TCP Engine Control Module handles the creation/termination of the TCP Connection Module and the communication with other switches in our framework. As all the TCP packets from a host will be delivered to the Edge Switch with TCP Engine, the control module retrieves these packets and analyzes the packet metadata. As in Figure 2 , when a SYN message packet is sent from Host 1 and received by Edge Switch A, and the corresponding TCP connection is not established, the control module creates a new TCP Connection Module for the TCP connection. The control module then encapsulates the essential information (e.g., the MAC address, the IP address, and the port number.) into a control message and send it to Edge Switch B which is nearest to the destination host (Host 2). Control modules also use control messages to negotiate an exclusive port for the TCP connection. As shown in Figure 2 , the TCP connection of Host 1 and Host 2 uses port 49200. Consequently, once the control module in Edge Switch B receives packets that are sent to port 49200, it is able to identify that these packets are belonging to the connection of [34] at the IP layer; even though the size of a packet at the IP layer could be greater than 1.5 KB, when it is delivered to the data link layer, the packet will be fragmented into smaller sizes that fit the MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit, generally 1500 bytes) [35] of a frame (PDU at data link layer). However, if the packet size is smaller than 1.5 KB, it will still be sent in a single frame. This means that, if the packet size is smaller than 1.5 KB, some space would remain underutilized in such frames. To solve this issue and improve transmission efficiency, in our framework, when sending packets, instead of sending a packet that is smaller than 1.5 KB, our framework accumulates data until its size exceeds 1.4 KB (about 0.1 KB are left for the header field), after which we send the packet. Through this design, we seek to optimize the utilization of the packets (frames) that are sent into the network.
• UDP Packet Preparation Module. As mentioned in the previous section, the UDP Packet Preparation Module receives packets that contain only UDP headers and data. In other words, the UDP Packet Preparation Module has to add the network layer and the data link layer headers for these packets. Since these UDP packets are used to transmit data between two Edge Switches, the switch's information of the network layer and the data link layer are added to headers. In this module, we use the identification fields at the network layer of IPv4 and IPv6 to help monitor the sequentiality of our transmission. In IPv4, the Identification field is a 16-bit and necessary field when forming packets. In IPv6, the Identification field is a 32-bit and optional field when forming packets. Identification is primarily used for reassembling and identifying the group of fragments of a single IP datagram. In our design, for the purpose of synchronizing switches with the TCP Engine in SDN, the initial value of the Identification field is set to zero. Then the value in the Identification field of the next frames in a single connection will increase by one. Once the middle switches find the value in the Identification field is not in order, the system considers there is a packet loss and starts the retransmission procedure as soon as possible.
Once the packets are prepared, they will be sent to the Retransmission Engine. Note that when the Retransmission Engine has received complete UDP packets from the TCP Engine, they will notify the TCP Engine to clear the buffered packets to avoid large buffer requirement in the TCP Engine. In short, the UDP Packet Preparation Module's tasks are to aggregate packets from different VOLUME 5, 2017
TCP connections and to add complete headers to them. Then the UDP Preparation Module delivers the packets to the Retransmission Engine.
2) RETRANSMISSION ENGINE
To guarantee that UDP packets are sent to switch B reliably before the packets are delivered to the network, these UDP packets need to be buffered for retransmission request if packet loss is detected. In our design, the Retransmission Engine handles this task. As mentioned above, our framework detects whether packet loss occurs or not based on the Identification field at the IP layer meta field. Similar to the pre-defined flows in switches in our framework, the packet transmission path between Edge Switch A and Edge Switch B is fixed. If the identification values of incoming packets are sequential, there should be no packet loss, and the switch will notify the previous switch which is deployed with the Retransmission Engine to clear the buffer. Otherwise, packet loss should occur. When packet loss is detected, the Retransmission Engine identifies the identification values of the missing packets and then sends a retransmission request to the previous switch. Figure 5 demonstrates a retransmission scenario. There are three switches with Retransmission Engines on the route between Edge Switch A and B, which are denoted as Switch 1, 2 and 3. Once Switch 2 detects a packet loss on Packet #90 (90 is the value in the Identification field), it sends a retransmission message (through UDP) to request Switch 1 to retransmit Packet #90 and start a timer. The timer is used for sending retransmission request messages periodically while waiting for retransmitted packets, because the message could also be lost on the way to Switch 1. Before receiving retransmitted packets from Switch 1, Switch 2 simply waits and buffers packets; it does not forward any packets to Switch 3. At the same time, when Switch 1 receives the retransmission request from Switch 2, it will retransmit the packets requested by Switch 2 as soon as possible. When Switch 2 has received all the missing packets, it will arrange these packets accordingly based on their Identification values and then forward them to Switch 3. Meanwhile, Switch 2 will notify Switch 1 to clear the requested and the previous packets (packet ID <= 90) in Switch 1's buffer to avoid large buffering on Retransmission Engines. Through this mechanism, the reliability during packet transmission is guaranteed. Note that since the deployment of the Retransmission Engine to every switch costs a certain amount of effort, the installing of the engine in every switch is optional. Further detailed evaluation results are described in Section IV-E.
3) PACKET SENDING ENGINE
The Packet Sending Module handles most of the packet transmissions in our design. The module aggregates packets from the TCP Engine Control Module, the TCP Connection Module, the UDP Packet Preparation Module, and the Retransmission Engine. After aggregation it sends all packets into the network.
C. IMPLEMENTATION NOTE
Our design uses Scapy [36] as the tool to achieve packet manipulation. In order to make Host 1 and Host 2 not observe any difference as the TCP connection under our infrastructure, the TCP Engine in Edge Switch A has to add headers that contain not only the IP address but also the MAC address of Host 2. To achieve this, Scapy uses raw sockets to manipulate and encapsulate packets.
IV. EVALUATION
We conducted our experiments on virtual machines of the Linux server with an Intel Core i7-6700 CPU, which is a quad-core processor at 3.40 GHz, and with 8 GB of physical memory. We used Linux version 3.19.0-25-generic, OpenFlow [37] version 1.0, Mininet [38] version 2.3.0, and Scapy version 2.2.0. All programs were implemented in Python, with Scapy library. In our experiments, Host 1 is the client to send data toward Host 2. They use TCP socket in Python to transmit files, a total size of 3,000 KB, at the rate of about 100 KB/sec.
We measure the performance using two important metrics in our experiments, including the number of packets used to transmit the file and the total number of bytes of these packets. From these two metrics, we compare the improvement of our framework with TCP connections.
A. EXPERIMENT SCENARIOS AND SETTINGS
In this experiment, one sample scenario (5 switches) is shown in Figure 6 ; Host 1 and Host 2 want to establish a TCP connection to transmit data. Edge Switch A and B are deployed with TCP Engines and Retransmission Engines. Other switches are deployed with Retransmission Engines only. We set up 4 different scales of network, respectively consisting of 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13 switches. Among the SDN, each link has a 20 ms delay and a designated loss rate. To imitate different network conditions, our experiment set up five settings of loss rate, 0.00%, 0.25%, 0.50%, 0.75% and 1.00%. For each experiment, we set a fixed loss rate to every link in the network. Next, we investigate whether different file sizes will influence the load of switches either in TCP transmission and under our framework. In this experiment, Host 1 sends a 4 different filesets to Host 2, as shown in Table 1 . The size of each fileset is 3,000 KB in total and consists of a different number of files with different sizes. We set the file sizes at 0.5KB, 1KB, 10KB, 100KB or 1,000KB to validate the performance of our design in different data transmission scenarios.
In every combination of settings, we conduct an experiment of data transmission via our proposed framework and via TCP. The results are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . The experiment results conducted using our framework are shown in solid lines, and those under TCP in dot-dash lines. The different colors of the lines represent the different file sets we used. We conduct every experiment for 10 rounds and present the average value and 95% confidence interval in the figure. Figure 7 presents the average load of each switch in terms of number of bytes; Figure 8 presents the average load of each switch in terms of packets. In the normal TCP connection scenario, we use normal switches without TCP Engines and Retransmission Engines, while the two Engines are enabled when conducting the experiment under our framework. Figure 7 and Figure 8 present the results and shows that our proposal significantly outperforms the TCP transmission in both bytes and packets used for transmission with every fileset and link loss rate. In Figure 9 , we demonstrate that SDUDP significantly outperforms TCP while the link delay is set to 1 ms (9 switches). From the results, the average load of each switch in SDUDP smoothly increases with the rising loss rate. On the contrary, the TCP transmission requires a larger number of bytes while the loss rates rise. Figure 8 shows that transmission via the TCP protocol requires much more packets while the file size is small (0.5KB). Since one TCP packet normally carries about 1400 bytes of data, when the file size is small as in file set A, we observe that some TCP packet carry merely 500 bytes of data. Therefore, to complete the data transmission, transmitting data through TCP requires more packets and bytes than through our design.
B. OVERALL COMPARISON WITH TRADITIONAL TCP
A noticeable phenomenon that occurs in TCP transmission is that the average load of each switch descends with the rising loss rate. To figure out the reason, we use Wireshark [39] to observe the condition of packets during data transmission. Our observations show that when loss rate is 0.00%, most of the packets are at an average size of about 1,500 bytes. However, when the loss rate rises, Host 2 sends TCP window update messages to Host 1 for upgrading its window size to bigger ones after packet losses occur. We did not observe any TCP window update message when the loss rate was 0.00%. However, after the TCP window updates messages, Host 1 begins to send some packets at the size about 3,000 bytes since it realizes that Host 2's window size is large enough for buffering packets. Thus, when there is a higher loss rate, Host 1 transmits data more efficient through larger packets. In other words, the transmission is finished using fewer packets and that is one possible reason that why the average load (in terms of packets) of switches descends as the loss rate rises. Nevertheless, our framework still outperforms TCP in all aspects. environments. Each sub-figure indicates the load under different numbers of switches. From the results shown in Figure 7 , the average load increases with more switches between Host 1 and Host 2, as in Table 2 . The results could be attributed to the fact that the host-to-host loss rate becomes higher when the number of links between Host 1 and Host 2 increases. Thus, packets loss and retransmissions happen more frequently while the scale of the network becomes larger.
C. DIFFERENT NUMBER OF SWITCHES
From Figure 8 , as described in the previous section, we may observe that when the loss rate rises, normal TCP transmits data with larger packets. Therefore, our system achieves a larger improvement at loss rate of 0.00% than at other loss rates. A noticeable phenomenon is that the average load (in terms of packets) gradually increases when the loss rates come higher than 0.25% with seven, nine, and eleven switches. The reason is most likely that as the number of switches increases, the actual loss rate between Host 1 and Host 2 also increases. In other words, TCP transmission sends more packets for retransmission and acknowledgment.
D. EFFECTS OF PACKET ACCUMULATION FUNCTION
In SDUDP we design the packet accumulation function to improve the utilization of the packets that are sent into the network. To evaluate the advantage of the design, we conduct another experiment to compare the packet usage of transmitting files in TCP, in SDUDP with/without the packet accumulation function, under a 5-switch network scenario. Figure 10 demonstrates the packet usage while transmitting under TCP, SDUDP with the packet accumulation function, and SDUDP without the packet accumulation function. From the results, the packet accumulation function benefits SDUDP to reduce more than 20% of packet usage while transmitting 0.5 KB files. For larger files, the improvement is about 11-14%. Furthermore, SDUDP still outperforms TCP even if the packet accumulation function is disabled. Considering that more packets would consume an increasing amount of the computing and bandwidth resource for header fields and packet encapsulation, in SDUDP, we use the packet accumulation function to decrease such overhead on switches and engines.
E. PLACEMENT OF SWITCHES WITH THE RETRANSMISSION ENGINE
In previous experiments, we deployed the Retransmission Engine in every switch on the network. However, deploying such a function on every switch is time and effort consuming. To understand the effectiveness of the deployment on the loading of switches, we conducted another VOLUME 5, 2017 experiment to investigate the performance of partially deploying Retransmission Engines on switches.
In this experiment, there are nine switches in total (including Edge Switch A and Edge Switch B), and the switches are labeled from 1 to 9; switch 1 is Edge Switch A, and switch 9 is Edge Switch B. There are three scenarios in this experiments, including 1) deploying Retransmission Engines on all the switches, 2) on odd-numbered switches, and 3) on the 1st, 5th, and 9th switches. In these experiments, we use a fileset D which contains 30 files; each file is 100 KB.
From the results, when we deploy fewer switches with the Retransmission Engine, the average load of each of the nine switches increases at about 1.1-1.3% (link loss rate = 1.0%). Let us take case 1 (Retransmission Engine on every switch) and 3 (Retransmission Engine on the 1st, 5th, 9th switch) as an example. In case 1, the retransmission requests and retransmitted packets are transmitted through two neighbor switches. For example, when packets loss occurs between switch 2 and 3, retransmission requests and retransmitted packets occur only between these two switches at a loss rate of 1.00%. In case 3, retransmission requests and retransmitted packets exist between switch 1 and switch 5 at a loss rate of 3.94%. In other words, switch 1 to 5 have to suffer the load of retransmitting packets at a higher loss rate. That is the reason why switches of case 3 require more packet/byte loading than in case 1.
In a practical scenario, deploying fewer switches with the Retransmission Engine implies lower cost; however, the average load of individual switches will slightly increase. Therefore, the trade-off between cost and load of switches should be determined. For example, deployment of more switches with a Retransmission Engine can be considered on a network in a bad environment; the contrary could be an option in a more stable network environment, such as a wired network.
F. TIME CONSUMPTION
According to our design, SDUDP avoids long waiting time for retransmissions comparing with TCP. To evaluate the advantage of the fast retransmission mechanism in SDUDP, we measure the total time for transmitting 3,000 KB files (0.5 KB and 10 KB for each file). We set the setting of the SDN as follows: 10 Mbps for the link bandwidth; 9 switches for the transmission route; 1 ms and 20 ms for the link delay between switches; and 1% for the link loss rate.
As the results shown in Figure 11 , we find that SDUDP could significantly reduce the time consumption of transmitting files while the network latency is high. The results imply that benefiting from the fast retransmission mechanism implemented in the retransmission engines of SDUDP, our design is more suitable for the network environments with high latency or encountering more transmission errors.
G. SUMMARY
To sum up, our proposed framework achieves great improvement in comparison to normal TCP. When the loss rate rises, TCP transmission suffers much more overhead than our framework owing to the high latency and inefficient retransmission mechanisms in TCP. Our framework, contrarily, provides an efficient retransmission mechanism. When it comes to the placement of switches with Retransmission Engine, loss rate should be considered to achieve a balance between cost and load of switches.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper proposes a novel reliable transmission framework. In comparison to TCP transmissions, our design leverages UDP packets to offload the transmission overhead of TCP headers and acknowledgments. In addition, we leverage flow rules on SDN to ensure that packets under our proposed framework will pass through predefined routes, in the process achieving transmission reliability through Retransmission (if packets are lost) Engines. Furthermore, in order to utilize each packet (frame) sent in to the network to the fullest, our framework accumulates packets (data) to better utilize the bandwidth, especially when transmitting a large number of small packets. Due to this mechanism, we have measured at least a 10%-30% improvement in the aspect of average load (in terms of packets) of switches.
The contributions of this study can be summarized as follows:
1) Packets are transmitted in the primitive UDP format, which contains no sequence numbers or other complex transport layer header fields. Consequently, the overhead of the long header is reduced. 2) Reliability of packets is guaranteed by our proposed engines deployed in SDN switches. ACK messages are not needed in our framework, which means that the bandwidth for ACK messages is saved. 3) Our design accumulates underutilized smaller packets before sending them, reducing the amount of total packets required while transmitting small files over the network. 4) Our design leverages the power of SDN to detect packet loss events according to Identification field values. By the design, a retransmission procedure could start as soon as possible rather than waiting for a timeout as in TCP.
Although our proposed framework is based on SDN, our framework can easily be deployed to a larger network, e.g., a campus network. This is because the engines in switches can exist independent as a node in WAN. The edge node (TCP engine) aggregates TCP connections and transmits data to middle nodes with Retransmission Engines. Furthermore, our design is especially suitable for a network with high latency and for real-time applications while the network transmission errors often occur, as we significantly reduce the required time for starting retransmissions. In SDUDP, it can be checked whether packets were lost on the way of transmission instead of on arrival at the destination host. Once packets are lost, retransmission can take place immediately by middle nodes with engines rather than by hosts through waiting for TCP timeouts or receiving duplicate ACK messages.
However, some issues remain to be addressed to improve the capability and availability of our design. 1) Porting on other platforms. To extend the use of our design, methods need to be found to implement the framework on other platforms such as Open VSwitch's kernel datapath or OpenFlow Data Plane Abstraction [40] .
2) The TCP-UDP packet transformation can be accelarated. In our current implementation, packet manipulation takes place at the application layer, after which data is sent directly at data link layer through Scapy (raw socket). However, while the number of packets increases, the overhead may degrade switches performance. We consider if the transformation process of the packet format from TCP to UDP can be performed and accelerated by a hardware device, it would be more efficient and reliable. 3) Handling TLS in our design. As our design uses UDP packets to transmit data over the network, how to guarantee the security and meet the standard of TLS is a worthy question of investigation left for future research. 4) Evaluation of SDUDP on physical devices. Even though we have conducted an experiment on Mininet, many practical issues such as the packet transformation overhead and buffering size on switches or engines may downgrade the system performance. In addition, while the network size becomes larger, the scalability of our framework may be another issue. Implementing SDUDP on physical devices and conducting evaluations at different scales of networks to investigate the system performance are worthy of being studied in the future. 
